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LEWISTON, MAIXR, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1938

"The Eds, God Bless 'Em.'

PRICE, 10 CENTS

be. United Student Peace Rcwe Attends Hub Phi Sigma Iota Barrows Visitor
W.A.A. Will Entertain At
Student Round-up
At
Round
Table
Lmmission Founded Here
Honors Grad
Annual College Playday
Representatives rrom
fi
Maine and Colby Meet
on Campus to Consider Aspects
of Peace
ntf organization, the Maine
I .- .' Student Peace Commission,
J^fLdedon the campus Saturday
1«* ' when representatives from
P*
IjUite. Colby, and Bates met in Chase
n leightoii Dingley '39, chairman
Tie B.C.A. Peace Commission, and
lILwmbers of his committee wer->
IhLto the representatives of peace
IJJsissiora from Maine and Colby.

Sunday morning, at 8:30. a business
De
"eating,
led
Miss Betty
fipin
:;~ by
T'-'ST"
«y MansMansTJ^Tl^V.,0.1 *? Stodant Peace
Service, was held. The reading of 7e~ports and plans for the coming year
were topics for discussion. The fj?
owing were elected to the New Eng-

distr,VtaCe S,nunittee from t^ Maine
district:
Margaret
Williston
of
Maine, Jean Congdon of Colby, and
He principal afternoon speaker, LeiRhton Dingley of Bates. The
l-J Rev. George Cadigan, pastor of meeting concluded the conference
Is Paul's Episcopal Church in BrunsMembers of the" Peace Commission
■rtk, opened the conference by a con- who assisted Chairman Lei-hton
I jtoitior of the religious aspects of
Lquestion. "Do We Want Peace?" Dingley were Hazel Borne '38, R,,lert
Emky evening, a panel discussion Chalmers '38, Patience Hershon '30
Ins led' by Dr. Peter Bertocci, Prof. Ruth Stoehr '39, Douglas Bragdon'
Lin Carroll. Prof. Robert Seward, 40, Edith Krugelis '40, Paul Farris
||id Dr. Hayborn Zerby.
■ and Petty Mae Scranton '41.

Ilickets On Sale
Basil Matthews
Mon. For "Rivals"
Vesper Speaker
A highlight of the theatre season,
Dr. Basil Matthews of London
Rivals", a five-act drama by
Igidord Sheridan, will be presented world-wide traveler, author, and lec|br the 4-A. Thursday and Friday eve- turer, was the speaker at the Vesper
[liigs, March 3 and 4, in the Little service held in the Chapel, Sunday,
Feb. 13. The service opened with a
prayer by Prof. Angelo Bertocci, who
It has been the custom for many then introduced the speaker.
Ivearsfor 4-A to present each season
Dr. Matthews' lecture centered on
line costume play. This tradition was
Instituted and has been successfully the thought that Christians all over
lorried out by Professor Robinson, the world today are facing many
liho3now coaching his last costume great problems, and although they
Ipbv. Until last year a Shakespear- realize their difficulties, the solution
lean production was given, but Oliver of them is almost impossible, due to
iGoldsnith's "She Stoops to Conquer" the complexities of people and nai to be a successful innovation. tions. However, he believes that
world unity will prevail, for, he statgthe best remembered of Prof.
ed, "We see nations in danger of fallIRofen's past successes are "Winl&r's Tale". "Twelfth Night", and ing into new pagan idolatries, the
Fascist and Nazi idolatries, or idolfMuch Ado About Nothing".
atry of race . . . However, the Church
Henry Farnum '39, seen as the is beginning to think and plan in
[uinchback in "Much Ado About Noth- unity, and the world which is now uning", and Irving Friedman '39 as Tony der threat of war shall be a world in
»wJ«i»'m"She Stoops to Conquer" which we shall come into one big cor1 oMatoJing in the current play, poration."
fathers in fte cast nave also been
After the Vesper service, an open
'rominent in other 4-A productions.
The play js rjcn m humorous inci- forum was held at the Women's Locknaents, but a new note was added this er Building and refreshments were
served. With a short introduction by
r™ o'hwi -Vontrose Moses '41 was Ralph Child '40, Dr. Matthews openff.ked t0 substitute for Trenor Good- ed a diccussion period. .The topic he
ly 39 and walk on as a bootblack.
l»ose who have seen and heard suggested was, "To how great a degree can we attach our Christian prinMonty" do his "black magic act"
ciples to our present inter-racial and
™ appreciate his bit in costume economic order?" An interesting dis|TM

Harry W. Rowe, acting In his capacity as alumni secretary, left
Thursday, Feb. 10, on a ten-day trip
which will include alumni meetings
in Boston, New York, and New Jersey.
tnday evening, he attended a Boston student round-up, held for prospective students to get acquainted.
Saturday, an alumni committee meeting was called. An area meeting,
such as are held in various cities by
groups of Bates alumni who meet to
discuss their plans and problems, was
held Sunday in New York at the Hotel
Commodore. Mr. Rowe was present
at an alumni meeting in East Orange,
N. J-, Tuesday, Feb. 15. He will return to Boston, where there is to be
an area meeting" at the Westminster
Hotel, Saturday, Feb. 19. He will return to Lewiston Saturday or Sunday.

Washington "Lid"
Lifted by Essary
J. Frederick Essary, dean of Washington correspondents, "Lifted the
Lid of Washington", Monday evening, Feb. 7, in the Chapel. In a
brilliantly entertaining, and at the
same time, informative lecture, Mr.
Essary among other political questions, summarizea his views of Supreme C^urt reform, the New Deal,
the future of the Republican party,
the Ludlow Amendment, and the AntiLynching Bill.
In speaking of Supreme Court reform, Mr. Essary advocated an
amendment "forever depriving the
Court of the power to invalidate an
act of Congress." He advocates the
Constitution being amended in such a
way that when an act of Congress
goes to the President, it also goes to
the Supreme Court, to be constitutionally approved before it becomes
a law.
According to Mr. Essary, President
Roosevelt does not want a third term;
however, he would feel compelled to
run again, if his leadership were imperiled and he believed his policy best
for the country. In this CTse, he
would probably win. The only real
opposition to the New Deal is from
recalcitrant Democrats, rather than
from the Republicans. At the present
moment, the Republican party is
"wobblintr" but it will come back.
Chief of the Washington Bureau of
the Baltimore "Sun" for the past 23
years. Mr. Essary has covered six international conferences, is the onlv
ionrnnlist ever e'ected president of
botn the National Press Club and the
Gridiron, and in 19?2. was awarded
the Chester D. Pugsley prize for the
best Washington correspondence of
the year.

Muriel Tomlinson Winner
Of Award In National
Essay Contest
Muriel Tomlinson '27 has recently
been honored with the 1937 award bestowed by Phi Sigma Iota in its annual National Essay Contest. Her
prize winning paper was on Rousseau
and will appear later in the official
publication of Phi Sigma Iota. Miss
Tomlinson was a Phi Beta Kappa
here last year and is at present working as secretary to Professor Walmsley.
I'hi Sigma Iota is a romance: language honor society. It includes a
store oi chapters ail over tile country, the latest of which to be admitted are the University of Nebraska
and .Vanderbilt. Within the College
the function is to stimulate the study
of romance languages, especially
French, Spanish, and Italian. Members of the Kappa chapter at Bates
are chosen from the different departments of romance languages in view
of their accomplishments and promise. Meetings are once a month and
are devoted to serious purposes. Sub
jects studied include "Life and Works
of George Sand", "Outside Influences
on French Culture", "Novels Dealing
with French Colpnies", and different
great writers such as Dante, Petrach,
Ariosto, and Cervantes. Reports are
presented by the students, orally in
so far as possible to develop ability
of oral presentation. Miss Tomlinson's recognition is a distinction not
only for herself but also for the Bates
chapter.

Freshmen Cabinet
Members Elected

The Honorable Lewis 0. Barrows,
Governor of Maine, was the guest of
tne laculty Round Table, last Friday
night, reb. 11. The meeting was held
at the home of Prof, and Mrs. Brooks
yuimby.
Governor Barrows spoke on old age
pensions in the State of Maine, alter
which an open forum was held on
this subject and also that of social
security.
Chairman for the affair was Prof.
K. R. M. Gould, of the history department, and hosts included Prof, and
Mrs. Quimby, Dr. and Mrs. Woodcrvk, .Hiss Libby, Prof, and Mrs.
Peter Bertocci, and Prof. Glazier.

Williams Men Join
fanel Discussion

Maine, Colby, Nasson, New Hampshire Meet
for Discussion, Games, Friday Night
to Sunday
The Women's Athletic Association
will entertain four colleges in the annual College Playday this week end
with a program of sports, discussion
groups, and a banquet". Girls from
.Maine, Colby, Nasson, and New
Hampshire, from Friday night until
Sunday morning, will be the guests of
the W.A.A. board at Chase Hall.
This Playday is held annually at different schools, la§t year at Ne.
Hampshire and four years ago at
Bates. The object is to meet the other
Athletic Associations to exchange
ideas and to fpster friendships, as
well as to have a pleasant week end.
The program opens Friday night
with the basketball game with the
University of New Hampshire in the
Alumni Gym. At ten o'clock the visitors will meet with the Bates Board
in the Women's Union for cocoa and
cookies and general introductions.
Breakfast will be at Fiske Saturday
morning and at eight-thirty the entire
group will leave for the Mirimar in
Auburn. Here, according to weather
conditions, the morning will be spent
in skating, skiing or games.

An interesting panel discussion con
earning the relative merits of Communism and Fascism took place Wednesday evening, Feb. 9, in the Musi':
Room between the Debating teams of
Uates and Williams colleges. The
Williams debaters, Frank Townsend
and Murray Steadman, upheld Fascism. Milton Nixon and Leonard
C lough of Bates argued for a Communistic state. After eight-minute
speeches by each speaker, the audience joined in a general discussion of
the question.
At the close of the discussion, Mr.
Townsend and Mr. Nixon summed up
the case for their respective sides.
Following this, two sets of votes were
taken. The first resulted in a practically unanimous vote for a republican state over a totalitarian. The second vote was on the choice of a totalitarian form of government. In this
twenty-five favored Communism and
fourteen voted for Fascism.
Hoosag Kadjperooni '39 and l'aul
Leighton Dingley, a member of the
Stewart 38 will leave campus tomorBates debating team, presided.
row lor New York on a debating trip
which will include debates with Bucknell and Amherst. On Monday Donald Curtis '3a and Eric Lindell 'a0
will leave for Manchester, N. H.,
where they will debate with Bowdoin.
The debaters will arrive in New
York Thursday. Friday and SaturThree members of the present senior day will be spent in Pennsylvania at
class completed their requirements
hucknell where they will uphold the
for their degrees last semester. They affirmative on the subject of Unicamwill receive them at the June grad- eralism. This is to be a decision deuation.
bate and second of the league debates.
Barbara Davis, who majored in
Sunday they plan to be in New York
psychology, will receive an A.B. de- again and hope to hear Dr. Harry
gree. Edith Wier, who will also re- Emerson Fosdick speak. On Monday
ceive an A.B. degree, majored in his- they will meet Amherst taking the aftory and government. She was a firmative on the question of socialmember of the Christian Service Club ized medicine. This is a non-decision
and was on the C. A. Committee of debate.
Religion. Arthur Cummings will reEric Lindell and Donald Curtis will
ceive a B.S. degree, having majored meet the Bowdoin team at the City
in Geology. He. was an assistant in Club in Manchester Monday night in
the geology department, a member of a discussion of American Policies of
the German Club, the Varsity Club, Isolation in foreign countries. The
and was the senior manager of the debate will take the form of the Orefootball team.
gon cross-examination and will be
non-decision.

From eleven to twelve there will be
individual discussion groups on topics
suggested by the visiting schools.
Luncheon will be served at twelve,
followed by open discussion with reports by the committee chairmen. The
rest of the time will be filled with
games. At three-thirty the group
will return to the campus, where the
Dance Club will give an exhibition.
A semi-formal banquet will be
served at Fiske at six-thirty, with
toasts by each of the schools. Ski
movies will be shown in Rand reception room, after which the girls are
free to go to the dance, movies downtown, or play bridge.
A farewell breakfast will be served
in the Women's
Union Sunday
morning.
The plans, originally made by Ruth
Butler '39, are now under the general
chairmanship of Ruth Stoehr '39. Other members of the committee are Lois
Wells '39, Friday night; Parnel Bray
'38, Mirimar; Joan Wells '40, decorations; Barbara Rowell '40 and Ida
Miller ":;N, discussions; Eleanor Smart
'39 and Ida Miller '38, banquet;
Nancy Haushill '38. breakfast at the
Union; and Ann McNafly '40, games.

Three Trips For JV Team Bows
Debating 1 earns
To Bridgton
Last night Bridgton Academy beat
the Junior Varsity, 47-33. Bates was
outplayed in the iirst naif, but both
were pretty even in the second period. "Horse" Klosokus was high
scorer for Bridgton, making 22 points.
Raftery and Jobrack handled their
forward spots well and led the Gar.net
point-getters with eight apiece.
Summary:
Bridgton
Q
FG Pts
McLaughlin, If
5
0
10
F. Murray, If
0
0
0
Klosokus, rf
9
4
22
Cowley, c
2
0
4
Irving^ c
0
1
1
Whitten, lg
2
1
5
Daniels, lg
2
0
4
W. Murray, rg
1
0
2

Donald Russell was elected president, and Ruth Ober secretary, of the
c resnman Cabinet, at its second meeting, Wednesday, Feb. 9, at Chase Hall,
topics which were discussed included
Chapel silence, bull-sessions to be
heid in the various dorms with prolessors as guests, plans for a Fr.esjiman Open House at Chase Hall, and
a Fresnman Vesper service.
Each member was given a Chapel
silence-pledge, which he is to get at
least eight people to sign. The very
successful bull-session whicn was held
in Roger Williams Tuesday evening,
Feb. 8, with Dr. Rayborn Zerby as
guest, was discussed, and plans made
Totals
21
6
48
for one to be held in John Bertram.
J. V.'s
G F ; Pts
Similar plans for bull-sessions in the
Doyle, If
0
0
0
various women's dormitories were
Raftery, If
4
R
0
ussion was held until 7 o'clock.
made.
_ "* sale of tickets will start MonCanavan, If
1
0
2
r
fsb. 21, at the college bookstore.
A committee, consisting of the
Jobrack, rf
4
0
R
president, Donald Russell, Dorothy
N'owak, rf
2
2
6
tlS expccted to De heavy as this
I °f. Robinson's last costume play.
Tilton, c
0
0
0
Forty students living in the vicinity i lole, and David Nichols, was appointO'Sullivan, c
0
0
0
of Boston attended a meeting last ed to cooperate with the B. C. A. ReDunlevy, lg
2
1
5
week to plan for a reunion during ligion committee in planning a Vesper, service, at which the organist,
Haskell, lg
1
0
2
spring vacation.
soloist,
ushers,
and
speakers
are
to
be
Whitten, rg
1
The annual production of the campus
0
2
The date has been set for Tuesday,
Freshmen.
Also,
the
possibility
of
a
Jameson, rg
0
0
0
musical organizations is scheduled for March 29, at the penthouse of the
l,t°pe1 house will be featured this presentation at the Hotel Eastland Bradford in Boston. The evening will Freshman Open House at Chase Hall
pursday night at chase HaH> $ith ballroom, Portland, Saturday, Feb. 19,
was discussed, and a committee, made
Totals
15
?.?,
begin at 8:30 with a dinner, dance,
Debating Coach Brooks Quimby anScore by Periods:
Km Is inning at 7:45. Tables at 9 o'clock, under the auspices of the and floor-show. The orchestra will up of the president and Richard Wall nounced the results of the try-outs
"Fling out the old! "swing in the
and Helene Woodward, was appointBridcion
13 8 10 ITPpM for games but !t is Woodfords Congregational Church.
play several Bates songs during the
lor the Freshman and Sophomore new!" This is the democratic spirit
ed to investigate this.
■T. V.'s
6 3 18
6—33
that
ou brin
ur own
The
group
will
leave
the
campus
on
evening.
Rrize
Debates,
last
week.
l«ri- 1?
i'
s y°
in which the retiring staff of the
Referees:
Blyner
and
Pignone.
buses
at
6:00
and
6:30,
Saturday
evebilliards
Reservations may be made with
Freshman girls chosen were: Har- " Buffoon", which has nursed this baby
X**fa rtn*?*
> I"01. and ning. The affair is to be in the form
a,so ta offered
Chester Parker '39, chairman of the
riett White, Annetta, Barrus, Carol since its birth in the fall of '36, preUillW dancin
- There
(not ,M ,
&. and the coeds are of a cabaret with tables arranged reunion, within the next two weeks,
Storm, and Selma Bliss. Freshman sents the February "Buffoon" to you
the men s lounge U around the hall where refreshments with bids at $3.25 per couple. About
boys were: David Nichols, Frederick on Friday.
tn
lihere • " be a successful venture will be served. Dancing will be en- 25 to 50 couples are expected to atPaul Farris,* William
Her» Whitten,t
"
From
» 1U1I1 '•'0
its •»■»«•
snappy
»*f*J V
cover
" *■•* design
UVD1R1I of
tji- the
111L
l
'J promise of many more.
joyed during the evening.
tend.
bert, Brooks Hamilton, and Malcolm official garb of the Bates coed, class
Carl Broggie and his swing band Daggett.
j of '99, to its last page of wait-tjllCoach David Morey and John "CotSophomore girls chosen were: Ber- f you-find-out, the "Buffoon" will make ton" Hutchinson '38 will return tohave been engaged for the annual
Soph Hop, at Chase Hall, March 12. tha Bell, Carolyn Hayden, Ruth Gray,' your orbicular muscles twitch, and night from a trip through MassachuBroggie and his orchestra, hailing and Dorothy Cortell. The Sophomore will keep the doctor away better than setts where they visited several high
from Sanford, were classed as top- boys' team consists of: Ira Nahikian, apples would. It offers the inside dope and preparatory schools.
They left campus last Friday mornnotchers at the Dartmouth Carnival William Sutherland, Owen Wheeler, on, and pictures of, Carnival, pictures
this past week end. They have been Donald Maggs, Frank Saunders, and of the basketball squad! Predictions ing and attended the dinner of the
on the future of Bates, revelation of Boston alumni group in Boston Fri.'eatured at the Dartmouth Carnival Robert Spencer.
The Sophomore girls will debate on the past. Personality Prober of your day night. Hutchinson spoke to the
lelnL31* glad to see Professor Ber- mons regularly, and attended a series was a long waiting line at 6:8J and Jance for three consecutive years,
Ito 1*l***_at Bates and he is glad of Community lectures similar to things didn't get straihtened out until fhe band, consisting of fourteen the subject, "Coeducation preferable "intellectual curiosity", and multiple group on behalf of the undergraduSaid he, "I didn't care to those given in Lewiston, only there 10:30 p. m. (There was a Mae West nembers, is the largest ever brought to Segregation" and the boys, "New stories that YOU may careen through. ates.
PVte, ni utes
1 n er! That speaks
Confidentially, it may be said that
Coach Morey showed several of his
to the Bates campus. The leader Marking System". The Freshman girls
are six of these a week—one each lilm there, too.)
IV*».!
''
* s
1
e
will discuss "Sororities and Frater- this "Buffoon" is the best you have moving pictures of colle-te sports at
As for rubbing elbows—nay, ming- graduated from Bates in 1931.
" indeed for Bates, since, as night. Although they are notable for
nities"
and
the
boys,
"Subsidation
of
ever wanted, and as the "last full the various schools visited, and both
L^j° us know, he has just com- distinguished speakers, not many stu- ling with the great? Just listen! He
The dance committee consists of Athletics".
measure of devotion", is worthy of he and Hutchinson addressed groups
' Coli,mk*mester of graduate •""•* dents attended them, the audience con- was introduced to Lewis Mumford, the Lynn Bussy, chairman, Hamilton Dorour worthy seniors.
of students interested in college life.
at ?»<>'», and has enjoyed a great sisting mainly of outsiders.
Among great literary and social critic. The man, and Patricia Atwater. The tickiceLm e,-tmg and e3«citing experi- the men he heard were J-B. Priestly, next day he interviewed the man ets, priced at $2.50, will be released in
ling "tteting famous people, at- English novelist; Sinclair Lewis; Gen. about some writing that he, Berkel- a week and may be purchased from
: ana°?eras- symphonies
new Hugh Johnson; Klaus Mann; Lang- man, was doing—and at Child's Res- iny one of the following: Lynn BustHe'f0.,'\ immunity Lectures.
don-Davies, British correspondent; taurant, no less. He also became ac- sey,
Donald
Pomeroy,
Malcolm
'quite i?ihe student Kfe at Coium- Christopher Morley, and Max East- quainted with the artist Peter Blume Holmes, Hamilton Dorman, and Van
'ftigh, "'"erent from ours, "as ffej] man, who is scheduled to speak here (who has recently done a satirical Sands.
Within the next two months Betty
••DOO-Tr «''* a student body of at Bates.
and Benjamin Bates will "truck on
painting of Mussolini). He ran across
little
down" to the merry tunes of three
There have been numerous ten com- ashamed of—and still, we would ra?*■•'« »•Xam is
undergiaduate
He also had an enviable taste of the him quite by chance in an art gallery,
<W.t Ple> few students go to New York theatre and saw a dozen or learned who he was, and proceeded to
orchestras. This well-known couple mandments issued for every conceiv- ther you didn't see how little ws
t^eh^r.there is no place •»•«■
will cavort in costumes varying from able purpose: for morilo, L.. hap,.-ily 'mow—yet.
so plays. His favorites were Morris chat.
a
Hy kno^°ld then» all! Each group
tuxes and formal gowns to "Joe Col- i:';.ried couples, foi children-parent
Even if New York is a tremendous
6—Do not choose the middle of the
the;sPirit fS on'y a 'ew people, and Evan's revival of "Richard III", which
relationships, for good cooks, and even exam period to have the janitor adlege" clothes.
place, Bates people just will get to0
he
found
most
interesting.
The
best
our Cam 'riendliness so prevalenLou Paul and hig orchestra will play for radio entertainers. Although ex- just the curtains over head. It would
gether.
Dinner-time one evening
A Bates representative will be for the regular Saturday night dance, ams are ended, "the memory lingers be so much easier and much lesg ance. jjje"Pis is marked by its ab- modern plays in his opinion were found Professor Berkelman dining
"Susan
and
God",
by
Rachel
Crothers.
^""etory '""ofessors themselves are
with Damon Stetson '35 and Larry- chosen shortly after spring vacation Feb. 19, replacing the Bobcats who on", and therefore, we students would noying, to move to a seat out of the
and
impersonal. In the and "Star Wagon", by Maxwell An- Butler '37. He also saw Powers Mc- to compete in the State Oratorical are to play at the Pop Concert in the like to submit a list of suggestions sun.
fc "iuate s" 1
where Mr
which would be listed under the head7—Do not tell us to take the exNied the 1
- Berkelman derson. As for opera, he had the Lean N'35, and Carlton Mabee '36, Peace Contest, which will be held Hotel Eastland Ballroom, Portland.
urivilege of seeing Tibbett and MarThe long-looked-for semi-formal ing, "Ten Commandments for Profes- ams less seriously. If we should then,
',orr"othin ures amounted to Ut- tinelli
Milton Ward '33, studying for his April 26 at Colby College.
in
their
performance
of
you wouldn't later.
Ten dollars will be awarded to the program dance will be held Feb. 26. sors During Examinations".
11 ^ 'n aS' ^'asses Tun from nine
M.£„ at Columbia, was in the same
8—Do not all conerreTate together
winner of the local contest. The can- Admission is to be the same as the
1—Do not look so cheerful. We
pt, and th ™ornmS through ten at "Otello". In snite of the mobs which section of the University.
and talk. You not only make us enI001 colWp eir members vary in age crowded the Music Hall, eVen at noon,
didates are to prepare and deliver an regular dances. March 5, a dance at aren't and you shouldn't be.
Well,
"Bobbie
is
back",
as
the
up2—Do not refuse to answer ques- vious of your freedom, but also disl^y-odd! >0Uths t0 gray-beards of he saw Walt Disney's "Snow White", perclassmen say, and even though it original oration of 1700 words, on a reduced rates will follow the track
which was "rather remarkable". Inmeet.
Further
details
are
to
be
antions.
Some of us aren't dumb—just turb us.
topic
relating
to
the
furtherance
of
is from such a fascinating period of
!>—Do not look horrified when we
sort of slow to understand.
lhis whole11!.!. most satisfying thing cidentally, he deems the Music Hall "life at a great University", we are peace.
nounced later.
e of
Sbia Libr
. study was the one of the very best places of enter- more than glad to see him. and it
3—Do not pace up and down the leave rather early. Ther? reaily may
One hundred dollars will be awardThe absolute date for Soph Hop, at
yy, which consists of tainment in New York, and here he would seem that he appreciates us and ed in small prizes at the State con- which Carl Broggie and his orchestra room. It would make you nervous, if be reasons, you know.
rand a half
10—Do not wear leather he>»K Tt
w-onderf ,mini°n volumes. The *>enrd several Philharmonic Symnhon- our friendliness too, when he said. tent, which is held under the auspices will clay, is set for March 12. Fri- we did it in class.
ty j„ ..
is not onlv an Athleti- Administra,- nnrt
Part »v«..i
about <■»,;.,
this i;_
li- ie<i and Yehudi Menuhin, the famous "I missed the life here. I think the of the Intercollesriate Peace Associa- day. March 18. from 3:45 Fo 6:15, the
4—Do
not
act
susoicious.
Rememtion rule, but is also jarr.ng on one's
-that. its facilitiess are open bov violinist. Sneakintr of music—he
.
Bates students are to be envied, those tion. For further details, those in annual Student Government Te^ ber, by your own admission, you are nerves.
saw the "Bennv Ooodman riot" from
I* Mr R feryone.
Dance
will
take
place.
The
schedule
there
to
help
us—not
to
spy.
terested should at once see Prof.
at Columbia to be pitied."
MOST respectfully submitted,
5—Do not peer over our shoulders.
L?* than fe«?™*n studied else- 1 distance. The theatre where GoodHe will tell us more, himself, m a Quimby. the State chairman of the will be climaxed with the "Joe ColThe long-suffering student body.
He \H S8 ,ibrary and class- man was making a personal appearWe are not writing anything we are
lege" hop, March 19.
Intercollagiate
Peace
Aaaoclation.
* heard Dr. Flick's aer- ance opened at eight o'clock. There future chapel talk.

[Chase Hall Open
Tomorrow Night

lanJ« f

l«tolwA

Musical Clubs Go
To Portland Sat.

Degrees Earned
By Three Seniors

Bradford Chosen
For Boston Reunion

Announce Results Of
Old Staff Present
Prize Debate Trials
February "Buffoon"

-

'

-

Formal March 12 To
Feature Carl Broggie

Morey, Hutchinson
Return brom V rip

Berkelman Glad To Be Back
From Studies At Columbia University

Sat. Night Variety

For Chase Hops

Oratorical Contest At
Colby On April 26

Several Suggestions To
Pacing, Peering Profs.
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(Tel. 3206)
Marie Dodge '40
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Lois Philbrick '39
Assistants: Frances Coney '40, Caroline Hayden '40, Amy Moore '40, Jean
Davis '40, Marie Dodge '40, Mary Jean Sealey '41, Marjorie Moulton '41,
Frances Wallace '41, Jean Blancard '41, Roberta Evans '41, Annetta
Barrus '41.

? ? ? ? ? Hackerites wonder why
the curtain in their reception room
Women's Editor
Tel. 3736-M)
Ruth Robbine '39 must be kept up all evening while all
Assistants: Priscilla Jones '38, Barbara Buker '39, Eleanor Smart '39, the other houses have to pS:\ theirs
Lois Wells '39, Pauline Chayer '40, Patricia Hall '40, Caroline Hay- down!
den '40, Marie Dodge '40, Mary Jean Sealey '41, Marjorie Moulton '41,
Nice to see Betty Swann, sec-etary
Annetta Barrus '41, Jean Blancard '41.
of the Freshman class, back. Is she
Sports Editor
(Tel. 3207)
Margaret Bennett '38 ambitious! She exDects to make up
all her. last semesters WO-.K before th3
Assistant: Frances Coney '40.
end of March. The fair Betty h;is a
box of souvenirs and letters which
Business Manager
(TcL 2103-M)
Robert Chalmers '38
she received from Brues tn :iius during her absence, and these she fondly
Advertising Manager
(TeL 8-3368)
Robert Rimmer '39
Department Assistants: Arthur Cummings '38, Oren Moser '39, John Nash cherishes, so she says.
'39, Chester Parker '39, Raymond Cool '40, Richard Martin '40, James
"Gee, I guess I started something!"
Pellicani '40, Robert Plaisted 40, Richard Raymond '40, George Russell '40, said man-of-the-moment Raymond
Harry Shepherd '40, Raymond Cool '40, George Russell '40, Stanley Austin Lord, 15-year-old brother of "Bunny"
'41, Francis Bernaeur '41, Warren Drury '41, Leo Mulhearn '41, George Lord, as he exhibited his trucking
skill to the Saturday night dancers.
Niece '41, David Nichols '41, Frederick Whitten '41.
Look to your laurels, Larry Doyle!
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New System of Grading
The new system of grading at Bates has certainly defeated one of

conscious.

The system was to make the student less grade-

Under its influence the majority of the students are not only

grade-conscious, but grade-anxious and worried.

The difference of opinion among the professors, and their attitude
toward the system has confused and bewildered the students. According
to some professors we are now working harder for less.

When a stu-

dent is told he must make an 83 to receive a B, he naturally wonders why
a B is three points harder to reach than it was last year.

He also, natur-

ally, blames the new system which he does not understand.

This is not

to be wondered at when it is explained in so many different ways that the
student doubts that the professors understand it either.

Many students, especially the seniors, who for three years have not
known whether a C was a 73 or a 79, would appreciate knowing at least
whether their marks were low, middling or high.

The cooperation of

the professors would take care of this.

The practice of marking FF for flat failures is one of the newest
elements in the alphabetical system.

It is very simple.

merely flunks a course receives an F.

A student who

One who flunks it flatly gets an

FF, and the hours which he fails are doubled.

This means that when

the Registrar adds up the total semester hours to divide the quality points
by the hours, the student who has received an FF is at the distinct disadvantage of having more hours than he has really taken.

If there is a distinction made between those who fail a course and
those who fail it absolutely, why is there not the same difference between
students who receive a high B and the ones that barely reach a B ? The
principle js the same.

As far as the student is concerned, however, the new system of
marking with letters instead of numerals has no drastic effect.
not working harder for less.

He is

A B is the same B it was last year no mat-

ter what a professor may say to the contrary.
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By Irene
J. B. is sorrowing for four "vacant
chairs", since Barr, Bunshaft, SloBodkin, and Gorphine decided they Naval Expansion?
preferred the peace and quiet of an
The United States, Great Britain,
off-campus room, and moved out bag
and baggage recently.
and France, in almost simultaneous
And why did the J. B. boys attend notes to Japan, have demanded assurchurch in a body Sunday? They've ances from that country that she is
taken to praying for snow! A bril- not building a navy exceeding the limliant inspiration—why didn't it come itations of the 1933 agreement. Unbefore Carnival?
fortunately, this treaty did not inFran Wallace spends all her time clude Japan as a signatory.
with a new boy-friend, Robert Taylor. Turtle-soup is good, so they say.
There is little indication that Japan
Jealous, boys?
will comply with such a request from
Little did Dick Fullerton think the other world powers, inasmuch as
when he went to see Ruthie that he she keenly feels the coercive element
would be taken for Governor Bar- behind such a concerted move. Such
rows by the reception committee of a refusal will doubtless give the needone, the Dean, waiting anxiously for
ed impetus to the proposed measure
her honored guest.
before Congress, urging an additional
Overheard in the reading-room:
$800,000,000 appropriation to the al"Freddie" Knapp—"I understand ready staggering billion dollar naval
there's been a lot of fuss made lately
about necking in the dorms. Necking expansion program.
—that's what you still call it, isn't
Admiral Leahy, who is presenting
it?"
the measure, emphatically denies that
Howie Becker—"No! That's entersuch an increase in expenditure is for
taining!"
the purpose of "policing and quaranTo Freddie Whitten: Why the tining" the world, as suggested by
chuckle every time you hear "The
President Roosevelt some time ago in
First Time I Saw You"?
his Chicago speech. On the other
Speaking of tunes, what does Dot hand, Dr. Charles Beard, the eminent
Cary mean when she says suddenly,
historian, derides the "need" for a big
"I think I've got IT!"
navy. The conjecture that Japan or
Germany or Italy will send over a
COLLEGE CALENDAR
large fleet to attack American shores
is both unfounded and unfortunate.
It is known that decisive warfare deWednesday, Feb. 16—
7:00 Cabinet Meeting, B. C. A.
pends upon the army rather than upon
7:00 Basketball, JV's vs. Kents Hill. the navy.
8:00 Varsity vs. Bowdoin.
Lately, President Roosevelt's fondThursday, Feb. 17—
ness for a large navy has expressed
itself in a doubtful way. Certainly,
7:45 Open House at Chase Hall.
the extravagant appropriations for
Friday, Feb. 18—
ships could be utilized in a more con3:30 Field Events—Track.
structive
way and for more peaceful
7:00 JV's vs. Hebron.
purposes. In a list of remarkable so8:15 Varsity vs. U. of N. Hcial reforms, this desire for self-agSaturday, Feb. 19—
grandizement looms like an appalling
2:00 Track vs. Colby; Waterville.
mistake.
W. A. A. College Play Day.
Pop Concert, in Portland.
Tuesday, Feb. 22—
Holiday: Washington's Birthday.

WEEK IN CHAPEL

The Bates Blue Book explains the system very clearly, and tell?
exactly what the student needs to remain in college.
riving at the quality point ratio is not explained.

And speaking of eyebrows (or
weren't we), ask Old Man Mose what
became of his?

It is no more difficult to

stay in Bates this year than it was last.

The manner of ar-

In computing the qual-

ity point value the Registrar figures that an A equals 4, B equals 3, and
so on.

Mir,

at

What's this we hear about Bob
Rowell dining at the DeWitt last SunEntered as second-class matter at the day with a fair-haired Tennessee lad ?
Post Office, Lewiston, Maine.
Pardon my Southern accent, please.

CbDeftiate Di6est

its main purposes.

Versions of "Bei
Schon"—
Parker— "My beer
Bob Malone—"Who
McShain, anyhow?"
comin' out.)

TfrlE 1&TAL VALUE OF THE 50OO FRATERNITY AMD KMGRffY' -OUSES IN
THE U.S. IS «-3S.OO0,000. THE AVERAGE HOUSP * >MSJV; t 28JI6.047

Then the Registrar multiplies the quality point value of the

Wednesday—"Throughout the history of human endeavor, we can discern a central theme—the world bends
its knee in reverence before the ideal
of one who, against the most unfortunate circumstances, has made the
most of his opportunities and become
victorious."—Dr. Hovey.

Thursday—"As to the present state
of German nationalism, there are four
quality points. An A in a three-hour course would give the student things of which I should like to speak:
First, the Youth Movement, in which
twelve quality points. To attain the quality point ratio, the Registrar young men revolted against authority
and against conservatism in the
totals the quality points and the semester hours, and divides the quality Church, and in which they desired
freedom, purity, and truth; second,
points by the hours.
the War itself—one of the reasons
why the Germans adore Hitler is because he smashed the peace treaty
The ratio a student must receive to have a scholarship is 2.6. If a and gave them back their honor;
third, the churches; and fourth, the
person taking five three-hour courses receives three B's and two C's, his
present Hitler Youth, a strong organization in Germany, and a new chanscholarship is safe.
nel for the old Youth Movement before the War."—Prof. Harms.
letter received by the hours of the course to find the total number of

A ratio for eligibility to the Dean's List and Phi Beta Kappa has
not yet been determined.

Most of the consternation among the students is due to a misunder-

Friday—Prof. Chase spoke of the
similarity between Abraham Lincoln
and Pericles, in that both had inner
visions of what democracy could become.

Saturday—The observation was
mde by Prof. Sweet that it is up to
standing of the system. The best thing to do is to avoid asking anyone each person to choose in time of crisis
but the Registrar to explain it. She knows the facts and will not mix whether he will maintain an ideal of
personal integrity, or one of personal
gain.
them with theory.

Lee '38
A thoroughly unexpected reversal
of British feeling however, has been
effected through Italy's willingness to
cooperate in checking piracy in the
Mediterranean and in withdrawing a
percentage of her forces from Spain.
The recent concentration of power
in the hands of Hitler has also evoked a feeling of fear and distrust in
England, and this is perhaps especially instrumental in hastening an understanding between Italy and Great
Britain. The significance of such a
reconciliatory step cannot at this moment be estimated; but one may conjecture what sort of an alliance may
be effected between a democracy and
a dictatorship.

Strike in Puerto Rico
One of the rare occasions on which
the AFL and the CIO have cooperated is the successful stevedore strike
in Puerto Rico, which tied up that island for six weeks and preventcu
normal commerce With the rest of the
world. A victory for labor has been
achieved, not only for the strikers,
but also for union solidarity. The
future cooperation possibilities of the
now opposing labor organizations
may now gain impetus to make common cause in the worker's struggle
for a better social order. In America,
however, the negative action of the
AFL in expelling three CIO unions,
including Lewis' miners, seems to be
a retarding factor.

The Farm Bill: Crop Control
The Senate will by now have undoubtedly passed the Crop Control
Bill authorizing the imposition of
marketing and production controls to
stabilize the relation between supply
and demand. Objections have been
raised to thj compulsory features of
the bill as a coercive measure infringing individual liberty. However, it 1«
apparent that the real problem is that
of distribution to the needy rather
than curtailment of production.

Rumanian Dictatorship
The demise of the anti-Semitic regime of Premier Goga it Rumania has
paved the way for a virtual dictatorship under King Carol. However, the
new form of government promises to
be even more severe than the last. All
political parties have been suppressed and the Constitution entirely suspended. The new premier,
Patriarch Miron Cristea, head of the
Orthodox Church, is also known to be
Anti-Semitic. At any rate, the proposed program offering economic and
social reform to the country specifies
the organized emigration of Jewish
surplus population.

Soviet Output Declines

Russia has found it necessary to
curtail her ambitious program in production for several reasons. She attributes her limitation of program to
the subversive elements in the country which have had to be "purged".
The simpler and more practical reasons would probably be these: the inevitable wearing out of machines due
to overdriving and incompetent handling, the vast extent of industrialization and the speed in which it is carried on; imperative military requirements which take the best men and
materials for war work; and, finally,
Rumania's affirmation of friend- the seasonal factor.
ship for England and France has not
allayed fears that her form of dictatorship will find a close connection
and harmony with Fascism and Nazi- Hitler Drops Austrian Aims
ism. Czechoslovakia seems to be the
Chancellors Kurt Schuschnigg, of
only eastern European power left
which in any way has a democratic Austria, and Hitler of Germany have
finally come to some optimistic acform of government.
cord concerning their future relations.
Hitler seeks a better economic understanding with Austria due to Germany's present plight. The fall of the
Nazi-minded Goga government in RuPiracy in the Mediterranean
mania, and Premier Mussolini's apThe Spanish conflict threatens to parent warming-up to Great Britain
become a powder keg for Mars if the in Spanish non-intervention negotiaMediterranean is not kept free from tions have weakened the Reich consubmarine attacks on foreign ship- siderably. Vienna stands to benefit
ping. England's Foreign Secretary from Hitler's conciliatory attitude.
Eden warned Franco last week that Various agreements have been made
swift reprisal will be meted out to in which Nazis in Austria are to dethose insurgents who torpedo British sist from their program of sabotage,
ships. Great Britain's patience has and Hitler is to officially recognize
been tried too much; henceforth, de- and respect the independence of
cisive action will be the watch word. Austria.

Saint Valentine was merrily feted
in the Town Room Monday evening
from 7.30 to 9.00, when Lambda Alpha
gave a party to which each member
asked a dormitory girl as a guest. All
were asked to come dressed in children's costumes, and the prize for -.he
"best-looking child" was awarded to
Helen Greenleaf '41.
Children's games were played, and
refreshments of sandwiches, punch,
cake, and valentine favors Wer-i served. The chairman of the party, Jean
Bertocci '41, was assisted by Helen
Greenleaf '41 and Erna Hahnel '41.
Last Wednesday afternoon, Hacker
House was the scene of an informal
tea, held in honor of Mrs. Ada T.
Chase, new Director of Residences for
Milliken and Whittier Houses. The
guests included Dean Hazel M. Clark,
Miss Rachel Metcalfe, Mrs. Christabel Folsom, Miss Lena Walmsley, Mrs.
Rosa L. Foster, Mrs. Margaret Bisbee, and the guest of honor. Tea was
served by Helen Cary *39, Rath
Brown '39, Luellu Manter '39, and
Ruth Robbins '39.
Mr. and Mrs. I. I. Miller of 10
Drummond street, Auburn, have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Marilyn A. Miller, to Abe
Merson, son of Mrs. A. R. Merson of
Lewiston. Miss Miller wag a member
of the class of '39. Previous to her
attendance at Bates, she was a student at the University of Alabama
and the University of Michigan. She
was a member of Lambda Alpha So- (
ciety of Bates. Mr. Merson received j
his education in Lewiston and is em- j
ployed "at Tarr's Market. The wed- .
ding will take place in April.
I

Sub-freshmen visiting here 0
week-end included Beatrice «
and Eleanor Wood of Aum*
Althea Comins and Barbara U
of Wilton.
Evelyn Jones '38 was in cha* ,
tea held by the members „»
Ramsdell Scientific Society '. *
Women's Union from three n't.*
four-thirty on Sunday afternoon'
ginia Harriman '38 poured atst*
decorated in keeping with the St vJ
entine season. Those invited *J
Prof, and Mrs. Pomerny, prt{
Mrs. Whitehorne, Prof. an(j'
Ramsdell, Prof, and Mrs. Law
Prof, and Mrs. Sawyer, pw
Mrs. Mabee, Prof, and .Mrs, \r„.
Dr. Fisher, Prof, and Mrs. ^
and Prof, and Mrs. Thomas.
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 10 fJ
four to five-thirty, Mrs. Rojg,
Donald entertained about twgJ
coeds at her home for a
party for those whose birthdavs t
in September. Mrs. Clifton Gravi
the guest of honor. Mrs. KarliL
cock was the co-hostess and Mm
R. Whitehorne poured. The partv
sisted of games, a treasure hunt i
delicious refreshments.
Monday evening, Frye Streetersj
their guests held a novel cabin parti
at Thorncrag. After a suppo
hamburgers, doughnuts, and col
dancing to victrola-music was enjojl
ed. The guests were Mr. and
Leslie Spinks and Mr. and Mrs. (
Ray Thompson. The chairman, Cai
Iyn Hayden '40, wan assisted by PrJ
cilia Houston '39 and Janet Bridgh
'40.

"10 Days In Sleeper"
Sings Prexy On Returi
ALUMNI NOTES
President Clifton D. Gray covered
about 8000 miles in the recent trip j 1921—Rachel Knapp Clement, da
which he made to speak at alumni 1 ter of Professor Knapp and Press
meetings in Washington, Pittsburgh, I of
Parent - Teacher
Assods
Cleveland, Chicago, Denver, and Los I Shrewsbury Center, Mass., rep
Angeles, and to attend the annual ed the association at the statoa
meeting of the Association of Amer- vention at the Hotel Statler ill
ican Colleges at Chicago. Pres. Gray ton. The subject under discussion!
returned to the campus last Friday, "The Dilemma of Youth—A Chalia
after spending 26 days of rapid trav- to Democracy."
eling. His theme song, he said, was
1930—Rev. Harris W. Howe rest J
"10 Days in a Sleeper."
ed as pastor of the Center Street 1
At Washington, the President talk- tist Church in Westfield. Mass., I
ed with former Congressman Carroll
come U. S. Navy Chaplain with 1
L. Beedy '03 and Congressman of lieutenant, junior grade. While
Charles R. Clason '11, the first
Bates he was a member of the
Rhodes scholar to be elected to Con- football team and also prominent
gress in the last elections.
The Japanese Ambassador. Hirosi musical activities. His brother Drf
B. Howe, is a member of the junsj
Saito, who received an honorary degree from Bates last year, and his class at Bates.
Three future Bate,s 'studentssecretary, Kazushige Hirasawa, who
was a special student at Bates in 1936, daughter, Cynthia, was born to '
were in the group. Dr. Benjamin E. and Mrs. William Felch "36,1 oW
Mays '20, Dean of Religion at Howard ter, Catherine, to Betty Fosdjck DunUniversity, and Erwin Canham '25, lap '35, and a son, David Michael. I |
head of the Christian Science Monitor Mary Wood '36.
1937—Ashmun Sallev and En*
Bureau in Washington, were also
Bickford are to be married SaWrdajJ
present.
Dr. Gray visited the University of Feb. 19, in the Union Baptist ChunAj
Pittsburgh, a university which is be- Lewiston.
ing built like an office building, but
EXCHANGE ITEMS
because of the depression has not
been completed beyond the thirty-secFrom "The Collegiate Revirf_I
ond story. He ais« went through the
Lip-reading classes for sl™?LI
Mellon Institute, a research labora- with impaired hearing, sponsored'I
tory, while in Pittsburgh.
the NYA for the rehabilitation of s»|
Sixteen attended the meeting in dents, were started a short time»j
Cleveland, which was held at the home at the Oklahoma Agricultural
of Albert B. Harvey '16.
Mechanical College.
From Cleveland, Dr. Gray went to
Electricity rates for fraternities •
Chicago, where he met the alumni, Amherst College have been l»«r
Jan. 21st. Urban G. Willis '00, head by approximately 40% as the_res>
of the Pullman School, Dr. Robert H. of a petition submitted to the We>«
Hayes, N'04, formerly of Lewiston, Massachusetts Electric Company
and now president of the Chicago the council of fratermt> presiaer
Medical Association, were present at
Red seeds plucked from the
this meeting.
Off the bixa orellana bush serve ^
Dr. and Mrs. Sherman G. ■Bonney Universitv of Hawaii co^f .^
autertained tPres. Gray during his stick. The "lipstick bush is ^
xa
stay in Denver. Dr. Bonney, a mem- common
and
widely
ber of the class of 1886, is the nephew I throughout the islands.
of the first president of Bates, PresHumiditv is one cause of *"r\3
ident Cheney.
Fourteen graduates tic, say Harvard University SOW-J
attended a luncheon at the home of
Ninety-two per cent of the-]),
Dr. Bonney, Jan. 24.
men at Pennsylvania State t
En route to Los Angeles, the Pres- have voted that a college JJ
ident spent a day at the Grand Can- should get married before the*^
yon. "This was the only day the sun 25.
. y.l
shone as brightly as it does in Maine,"
Caught while trying to s^iF rt
said President Gray.
"panties" from the dressing t»' A
An alumni meeting was held in the a burlesque star as a fratexw1- A
Hotel Rosslyn, Los Angeles, Jan. 21. tiation stunt, Henry Brewer." |l
Despite the fact that the annual dent at Massachusetts In?tltUyfll|
meeting had been held just ten days Technology, faced criminal (»A
before, forty-six graduates attended. until "Kiki" Roberts, the P11'
This was the largest group ever to from, refused to press claims a?
meet in Los Angeles.
him.
..„:«
A campus bank at Rutgers i-^,
The oldest alumnus present was
William D. Fuller '85. Carl Milliken sity makes small loans to stud .
'35, Elizabeth MacDonald Milliken '37, about one-third the legal rate
Dorothy Stiles '32, Ragnar Lind '30, terest. It is run bv uridergra
who has just received a contract from in the money and banking cou
Warner Bros., and Warren Libbey '09, practical experience.
By adding caraway seed w
formerly of Auburn, and now a prominent attorney in Los Angeles, were burtrer cheese, scientists of 'J" ,
division of the University ot ^,
present.
President Gray visited the oldest nia are removing, to some esi
living alumnus, Almon C. Libby "73, cheese's strongest quality.
Living expenses at the wom^
who is ill in the Glendale Sanitarium.
Returning, the President was able operative dormitories of FfTlj
to telephone the only graduate living State College have been sla>ne
in Utah, Dr. Elton L. Quinn '10, head new low rate of $5 25 tier » pa
1
of the chemistry department of the each coed, reports Charlotte
dean
of
women.
University of TJtah.

1?
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Open Maine Competition

Lk, Luukko Bowdoin J. V., Hebron Swimmers
IfaVoredToWin Nip Garnet Varsity By 34-31, 37-29
Bowdoin J. V. Meet

Ld Events Here Because
Poor Condition of
Colby Cage

The Bowdoin Junior Varsity swimming team defeated the Bates team
Saturday afternoon at the Auburn Y
by the close score of 3l to 31. The
team was defeated in a meet with
Hebron Academy at Hebron, Tuesday
evening, Feb. 8, by a score of 37 to 29.

. t)n>ir season of competition
The Bates medley relay team, com.T"iaine colleges, Garnet cinderposed of White, Anderson, and Huleet
the
Colby
track
forces
at
m
sizer, broke the pool record for the
'^He at 2:00 p. m. Saturday. 180-yard relay.
' t|,e poor condition of the Colby
Summary:
I
riJthe running matcnes will be

40-yard free-style—1, Zeigler, B;
l<*W°tkeie- field events will take
'.tie Bates cage, Friday after- 2, Cooper, Bo; 3, Carlson, Bo. Time:
iV -"
, 20 1-5 sec.
100-yard free-style—1, James, Bo;
Bin Keck ;!^' sPrint star> wno nas 2, Braken, B; 3, Howe, B. Time:
oat all reason with a siege of 58 4-5 sec.
Ibeer.
bronchitis, will be one of
100-yard back-stroke—1, Dunbar,
l.v garters, anc
ash ma n wno has beer Bo; 2, White, B. Time: 1:05 4-5.
Ptesev '-10, <t
- >
>
100-yard breast-stroke—1, Anderliaring a bad foot- wil1 compete in
son, B; 2, Jenkins, Bo; 3, Boyd, Bo
ard dasn as wil1 Mal
' * 40->'
Holmes Time: 1:141-5.
M
220 free-style—1, Hurr, Bo; 2, Hul111 Luukko '38 is a leading entry sizer, B; 3, Sawyer, B. Time: 2:48 4-5.
. ^ 45-yard high hurdles. Entered
Diving—1, O'Sullivan, B; 2. Jen. (he 300-yard dash are George
■rthcott and Eddie Howard '38, with kins, Bo; 3, Reets, Bo.
180-yard medley relay—Won by
^possibility of Luukko also competjf. Howard has been slow in start- Bates (White, Anderson, Hulsizer).
•«[ this season, but is now beginning Time: 1:53.
to hit a fast stride and may pull a
160-yard free-style relay—Won by
jjmrise in this event. Al Rollins '40 Bowdoin (Dunbar, Carlson, Cooper,
,ad Charlie Crooker '40 are expected James).
to front the tape ahead of the Colby
jnoiin the 1000-yard run.

Bates-Hebron Meet
Eaton of Hebron set a new pool
record when he won the 100-yard
back-stroke event in one minute, six
and four-fifths seconds. Anderson of
Bates won the 100-yard breaststroke, O'Sullivan the diving, and the
team of White, Anderson, and Hulsizer the 150-yard medley relay.
Summary:
50-yard free-style—1, Page, H; 2,
Hagstrom, B; 3, Moses, H. Time:
26 3-5 sec.
100-yard breast-stroke—1, Anderson, B; 2, Little, H; 3, Fox, H. Time.
1:14 2-5.
220-yard breast-stroke—1, Stomber,
H; 2, Hulsizer, B; 3, Howe, B. Time:
2:40 1-5.
100-yard back-stroke—1, Eaton, H;
2, White, B; 3, Fitch, H. Time:
1:6 4-5.
100-yard back-stroke—1, Page, H;
2, Zeigler, B; 3, Goodspeed, B. Time:
1:5.
Diving—1, O'Sullivan, B; 2, Wilcox,
H; 3, Iwanawicz, H. Points: 66.9.
150-yard Medley—Won by Bates
(White, Anderson, Hulsizer).. Time:
1:32.
200-yard relay—Won by Hebron
(Stomber, Moses, Sawyer, Eaton).
Time: 1:50.
The teams will meet again at the
Auburn Y next Saturday, when Bates
will seek revenge for the earlier defeat.

INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Lewiston Monumental Works
610 Bates Street
Lewiston
Telephone 4634-R

The College Store
Is for
BATES STUDENTS

College

Pharmacy
Wh

ere The Bobccts Meet
TOASTED
"-WBTRGS - HOT DOGS
CHICKEN ROLL
Largest and Best
CHOCOLATE MILK
'^e a Customer - AlwayB a
Customer
Dl

ASCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED

Telephone 3694
and Sahattus Streets

e

can 4unv vou
PDI'""lotion of
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Totals
Bates Jayvees
Jobrack, If
Doyle, If
Jameson, If
McLeod, If
Raftery, rf
Millerick, If
Tapper, rf
Jennings, rf
Tilton, c
Haskell, lg
Taft,, lg
Whitten, rg
Dunlevy. rg
O'Sullivan, rg

16
G
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
1
1
2

10
FG
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0

42
Pts

0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
2
4
0
3
4
4

With Colby Meet

SPORT SHOTS
By Margaret Bennett '38

Dramatic Finish |TwO Big Games
Spoils Series Hopes Here Tonight

By Frances 0>^ey '40
We were all glad to see "Ollie" now is break a couple of his brother
After a thrilling game and a specCutts when he made his first appear- Bud's records.
tacular ending tne Maine bears
ance at a varsity athletic event since
aiiaicned tne winning point and lead
his illness, at the Maine basketball
oi tne state senes over tne Garnet,
Tame, last Friday night. Professor
Cutts is still on leave from his post 1 It shou)d not be necessary, but nev- rnday evening, A neid goal as tne
ns Director of Athletics, but is tak-' ertheless it seems that Bates rooters gun sounded decided tne 40-44 tai.y.
'.ng over the freshman men's hygiene need to be reminded of the finer
the game proceeded with Maine in
points of sportsmanship. Even if the viie lead untu late in the second hall
individual does not agree with the de- wiien, aided and spirited by tiiat wiry
cision of the official, he must accept .niie Iresiuuan, xiarry uonnan, tiie
Don Maggs, sophomore pole vault- it. College people should have the uarnet team gained coiuidence and
er, is a living example of persistence. ability to accept such decisions with turned to the top.
Maggs never pole-vaulted before last good grace. The demonstration on
Joe Hamlin, high-scorer against
year when he p-eported to Coach the part of the Bates people at the
Thompson, but now he ratej on a par Maine game last Friday night was Bates, led his teammates to an eariy
with Mal Holmes as on: of the State's disgraceful. It is not enough to know and consistent lead.
what is the right thing to do. It is
leading contenders in that event.
Shifts in the Bates line-up, though,
more important that we DO the right neiped the Bobcats considerably. The
thing. Visitors gain their impression neahmen, themselves, seemed to be
Jay White is proving himself the of Bates and Bates people only from ine main-spring of the team. In thu
backbone of the swimming team. He passing views. Let no more unsports- first of the fourth quarter the Garhas placed in every meet to date and , manlike and rude demonstrations at net no0pSters started going to town!
is a member of the record-breaking athletic events allow them to form ad- lne Da|| was taken out oy Hamlin unmedley relay team. All lie has to do verse opinions.
| der the Maine basket; and by fast
B
cutting Gorman intercepted the pass
and made a successful shot, and, immediately after, repeated the feat.
This quarter, with many tense moments, saw Spinks' men fighting every
instant and the crowd was in an uproar.

Garnets Win First
Long Shooting
Sinks Jayvees Of W.A.A. Game

Dana Wallace '39 and Eugene Fos•ff "fl are representatives in the onenje. In the two-mile event, Don
BridKs '39 and Charlie Graichen '40
wil! ran. with the possibility that Waljiee also will compete if the meet
The Bates junior varsity "stooped"
prora close.
—but not to conquer—to the Maine
The team is weak in the field events, Central Institute hoopsters and went
but as Colby's weakness lies in this down to defeat 42-27, Friday evening,
fctartment too, the teams should be ihe game was a preliminary to the
fjjrly evenly matched. Connon, An- Bates-Maine battle.
The shooting ability of Gibson and
irews. and Russell, all sophomores.
are fimin? along in fine style and Munce placed the game in their own
skald amass several points in the hands in the first quarter, dropping
Swinrid weight. R'issell, Johnny the ball through the net from almost
Bkted 'JO. and Phil Kileore '40. who any point on the floor.
prored their worth in the NortheastSummary:
ern meet, will compete in the shot- M. C. I.
G FG Pts
put
17
Gibson, If
7
3
0
0
0
Connon. Andrews, and Hibbard will Bice, If
3
11
4
*fk points in the discus throw. Munce, rf
0
0
0
Holmes and Don Mag<rs '40 in the Stafford, rf
4
2
•.. • ■ 1
role vaalt. Luukko and Tabor in the Goodfellow, c
1
3
1
liMi jump, and Luukko in the broad Mackel.c
0
4
■
2
jump are others who are expected to 1'owers, c
3
Elliott, rg
1
1
reap points for the Garnet.
0
0
Nevers, rg
0

1HOS P. MURPHY CO.
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The Garnets won the first in the
series of the three final W. A. A.
games between the Garnets and
Blacks yesterday wrth a score of
24-15. Parnel Bray was top scorer
with Eleanor Smart a close runner-up.
Betty Brann '41 and Geneva Fuller
'40 aided the Garnets with some fast
playing. Ruth Stoehr '39 and Evelyn Walton '38 starred for the Blacks.
The next game will be played this
afternoon, followed by the last game
Monday. This series is one of the decision factors in the winning of the
W. A. A. banner.
Line-up:
Black
Garnet
c Brann
Bray c
Stoehr, If
If. Ful'er
Brann, rf
rf, Smart
Walton, sc
sc, Hamlin
Haushill, rg
rg, McNally
Martikainen. lg
te. Wells
Substitutes: Black: V. Copeland '41,
J. Atwater '41. Garnet: F. Longfellow '40, B. Rowell '40, B. Buker '39,
M. Vannah '38.
Referee: Miss L. Walmsley. Umpire: P. Atwater '40.

Winter Sports Movie*
Shown in Rand Gym

Coeds were the guests at an exhiTotals
12
3
27 bition of winter sports movies given
Referees, Pignone and Bornstein. by W.A.A. in Rand Gym, Thursday,
Time: 4 10's.
Feb. 10, from 6:30 to 7:00 p. m.
The first reel of film was on the
Richard Taft Ski Trail in New Hampshire, showing the imposing panorama of the Presidential Range seenery and the run down the Trail, a run
of two minutes and 14 seconds which
takes one and one-half hours to climb.
The varsity basketball team will The other reel was on the Dartmouth
play itsjast home game Friday night, Winter Carnival, featuring the snow
when it meets the New Hampshire sculpturing, skating and skiing exhiUniversity team in the Alumni gym. bitions.
New Hampshire has a rangy team,
Bertha Bell '39 furnished piano mumany of the players being six-footers. sic between the reels and Ella Rice
Coach Spinks expects the Bates boys '38 ran the projector.
to make up for this handicap in height
by faster ball playing.
Belliveau, T,ardiff, Stover, Canavan,
and Gorman at forward, Woodbury,
Cool, and Brud Witty at center,
The snowshoe events of the winter
Crosby, Kenney, Briggs, "Wilder, Haskell, Whitten at guard are the men carnival held in Lewiston this past
week by Le Montagnard Snowshoe
expected to be on the court for Bates.
Club and the American Snowshoe UnNews Hampshire defeated Colby hut ion were run off on Garcelon field Satweek by a score of 33 to 28- Out- urday afternoon. Contestants from
standing men for the University team several of the New England States
and Canada were entered in the races.
and men to be watched carefully Friday night are Hanson, a forward,
Leocha and Dunn, centers.
NOTE OF THANKS
In the preliminary game the junior
varsity will meet the Hebron AcadWe wish to thank all our Bates
emy quintet. Hebron recently defeat- friends for their many kindnesses to
ed the Maine freshmen by a one-point
us in our recent bereavement.
margin, with Card and Doubleday as
John Leard "38
outstanding performers for the prep
Sam Leard '38.
school boys.

Last Home Game
With N. H. Friday

City Carnival Events
Run Off On Campus

Trackmen Place
Spring Schedules
At B. A. A. Meet Announced Today
By Patty Hall '40
At the annual B.A.A. indoor track
meet, held in Boston last Saturday
evening, Bates made a very fair
showing, considering the stiff competition.
In the mile relay, competing with
Maine and Worcester P. I., Eddie
Howard ran the lead-off, Shepherd
second, Lythcott third, Luukko fourth.
Shepherd got the lead and Lythcott,
who made the fastest time with a
3:31, kept it through the third lap for
Bill Luukko. Bill held it until the last
few yards, when Gowell of Maine
passed him to win by a chest.
in tne two-mile relay, the boys
made the best time they have done in
the last two years. In this race, Don
Bridges ran the lead-olf to place
Bates third at the end of the first
leg; Al Rollins ran second; Crooker,
who made the best time, ran third;
and Wallace ran anchor. At the finish Bates showed fifth, running
against such schools as Fordham,
holy Cr,oss, Tufts, N< A- Hampshire,
and Harvard. B. U. and Rhode Island, scheuuled to compete, scratched.
The freshmen seemed well on the
way to winning their mile until Joe
Shannon fell, due to thj poor condition of one of the turns -tough lines!
As it was they took a second—-running against Bowdoin, Northeastern,
and Brown.
The relay teams have turned in
very fair performances this year, but
from the experience gained in the.-e
BAA meets, and the K. of C-'s (held
two weeks ago), indications are that
the boys plan to cut off a bit more
time ne>£ season.

The spring schedules for the varsity tennis and baseb.-.ll tema were
released t-->day by the athletic department.
Both teams start their seasons
with a southern trip and their first
home performances will not be until
the first of May.
The complete schedules are as follows:
Baseball
April. 19—Bowdoin at Brunswick
29—Boston College at Boston.
30—Lowell Textile at Lowell
May 3—U. of Maine at Orono
5—Colby at Waterville.
7—Bowdoin at Lewiston
10—Bowdoin at Lewiston
13—U. of Maine at Lewiston
17—Bowdoin at Brunswick
20—Colby at Lewiston
23—U. of Maine at Lewiston
25—Colby at Waterville
Tt«ai,
April 23—Amherst at Amherst
25—M. I. T. at Cambridge
26—Brown U. at Providence
30—Colby at Waterville
May 2—Bowdoin at Lewiston
6— M. I. T. at Lewiston
7—Colby at Lewiston
10—Bowdoin at Brunswick
13—U. of Maine at Lewiston
18—U. of Maine at Orono
23-24—State Meet at Lewiston

Strong TeamsFrom Bowdoin,
Kents Hill Meet The
Garnet Squads
By Margaret Bennett '38
The Bowdoin Independents, a team
unofficially representing the Brunswick institution, meets the Garnet
basketball squad in the Alumni Gymnasium at 8:15 tonight.
Coach Spinks expects to use practically the same combinations which
were effective in checking Maine. Belliveau, Gorman, and Witty, recent
freshman additions to the varsity, are
sure to see action at some time during the evening. All three are outstanding players and are adding
strength to the varsity squad.
Johnny Woodbury '39, Bill Crosby
'39, Howie Kenney '40, Ray Cool '40,
Fran Stover '40, Joe Canavan '39, Art
Wilder '39, and Austin Briggs '39 are
other members of the squad who are
due to enter the game.

The Bowdoin Independents have
three outstanding players'in Cartland,
Ashkenazy, and Melendy. Cartland is
a former Edward Little star and
plays a forward position. Ashkenazy
who hails from Lynn, Mass., is a clever and aggressive guard. Melendy is
a new member of the squad, having
played for the hockey team earlier in
the season. He is considered to be a
As the minutes proceeded the action brilliant'forward and a threat in ofincreased, ind the atmosphere grew fensive and defensive work.
hotter. Long shots were tried by
players on both teams. The last secIn a preliminary game at 2 o'clock
onds were nip and tuck between the the newly-formed junior varsity will
Bears and the Bobcats.
tackle Kents Hill. Jim Raftery '41,
Jim O'Sullivan '41. Fred Whiten '41,
The summary:
Pete Haskell '41, Perry Jameson '41,
Maine
Q
FG Pts Ken Tilton '40, Dan Taft '40, LeonBourgoin, If
3
8 ard Jobrack '39, Bill Dunlevy '38, and
2
Breton, If
3
0
6 Larry Doyle '38 will represent the
Drew, rf
0
0
0 college, while the Hill men will have
Rogers, rf
1
1
3 several good and experienced players.
Steeves, rf
0
0
0
Webber, c
•
5
0
10
Stanley, c
0
0
0
Curtis, c
0
0
0
Lord, lg
2
2
6
WATCHES — DIAMONDS
Wilson, lg
0
0
0
Hamlin, rg
5
2
12
JEWELRY
Millett, rg
0
0
0
No sooner had Johnny Woodbury
looped a long shot, when the ball was
in Webber's hands and 2 more points
rung up for the Bears. Kenney and
Crosby proved their fighting spirit
and good offensive as well as defensive playing in those last important
minutes.

Totals

19

7

45

RADIOS

Bates
Stover, If
Belliveau, If
Tardiff, rf
Gorman, rf
Woodbury, c
Qool, c
Witty, c, rg
Kenney, lg
Wilder, lg
Crosby, rg
Briggs, rg

G
0
0
0
7
5
1
2
2
0
1
0

FG
0
1
0
3
1

Pts
0
1
0
17
11
2
4
7
0
2
0

Low Prices

.'

0
0
3
0
0
0

Club Activities Of The Week

Totals
18
8
44
Referees. Gustafson and Flaherty.
Time: 20 minute halves.
Sodalitas Latina
the introduction to the third act and
Score at half, Maine 23, Bates 14.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 8, Sodalitas the Wedding March, an<J the narraLatina held a meeting in Libbey tive of Lohengrin.
Forum. James Reid '30, program
• • •
chairman, read a paper on "Modern
Jordan
Scientific
Objectives in Teaching Latin," &nd
Last evening, the members of the
Alice Neily '38 .poke on the topic,
"Crime in Roman Days". .A general Jordan Scientific Society held a meetdiscussion followed, concerning what ing, at which Prof. Percy D. Wilkins
should be included in 1 Ljsin course of the mathematics department spoke.
The swimming team will meet the
and problems involved in teaching
• • •
Portland Boys' Club team at Portland
Latin. Prof. Fred A. Knapp was the La Petite Academie
at 8 o'clock tonight.
faculty guest.
An open meeting of La Petite Aca• * •
The Portland team is favored to win
demie was held last evening. Miss
Der Deutsche Verein
Blandine Marcotte, of Lewiston, de- but a close score is expected.
Last evening, the members of Dei scribed in French the summer which
John White, Al Hagstrom, Bob HulDeutsche Verein met at the homo of
spent in France and illustrated sizer, Johnny Anderson, and Jim
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Leonard. she
her talk by very interesting moving O'Sullivan are almost certain pointThe president, Arthur Helsher, intro- pictures.
winners and the outcome of the meet
duced the speakers of the ev.ming:
•
•
*
will depend largely on their perforChester Parker '39,who spoke on Gottmances.
hold von Lessing's life; Ruth Brown Heeler's and 4-A
'39, who discussed Lessing's play,
At the joint meeting of Heeler's
"Nathan der Weise"; and Roland Club and 4-A Players, Monday night.
COLLEGE STREET
Martone '39, who gave a report oi Prof. Grosvenor Robinson and PrisHeinrich Heine's poetry. The com- cilla Jones '39 gave reports of some of
mittee chairman, Harold Roth '39, the current plays on Broadway, inwas assisted by Ruth Stoehr '39 and cluding "Star-wagon", "Amphytrion
Chester Parker '3938", "Golden Boy", and "Brother All Kinds of Sho« Repairing;
• •
Rat". Prof. Robinson told of meetPolitics Club
ing Burgess Meredith, who is at pres- 67 College St.
Lewiston, Me.
Frank W. Linnell, local attorney, ent starring in "Sta^wagon". It was
spoke on the 1937 Lewiston-Auburn announced that cuts from a play will
labor relations at the meeting of the be presented by Heeler's at the next
Politics Club, Tuesday, Feb. 8. News meeting, Feb. 28.
DROP INTO
reports were given by Frank Colfin
• • •
'40 and Irene Lee '38.
Christian Service Club
*
•
The Christian Service Club met at
MacFarlane Club
At the meeting of the MacFarlane the home of Dr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Featuring
Club, Monday evening, Feb. 14, Prof. F. McDonald, last evening. The
Hamburg;
Sandwiches
Crafts spoke on the opera "Lohen- j speaker of the evening, Dr. Paul
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches
grin", illustrating his talk by four Sweet, was introduced by the presiselections: the overture, Elsa's dream, dent, Webb Wright.
Have Ton Tried Our Silex Coffee7
143 COLLEGE STREET
S minutes from Campus
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

Swimming Team Meets
P. B. C. At Portland

SHOE HOSPITAL

The Quality Shop

R. W. CLARK

CAMERAS
—

Easy Payments

Day's Jewelry Store
84 Lisbon Street

CITIES
SERVIC E
FOR BETTER

OIL & GAS
FRED C. McKENNEY
Corner College and Sabattus Sts.
WASHING and GREASING

Norris - Hayden
LAUNDRY
Tel. 2310

Auburn, Me.
Agent

GORDON WILLIAMS '38

PROTECT YOUR EYES

CENTRAL OPTICAL CO.
E. L. VINING
Optometrist
Tel. 33»
199 Main Street

Lewiston, Me

DRUGGIST

GEO. K. ELDER, PROP.
Compliments of

When The FORDS Roll By Bates Campus

TUFTS

Think Of

MOTHERS
Printing Specialists
Telepi,one 1710

-^HHPLE ST.

LEWIOTON

WADE & DUNTON MOTORS
And Tell Your Folks Of Our
I ExcellentTradeln Value

CORNER MAINfAND BATES STREETS
RELIABLE-PROMPT-ACCURATE-COURTEOUS

TEL. 135

send it to /^feffi^it will be right (
We invite STUDENTS to take advantage of
Tel. 3820

Compliments of

Tel. 3820

A complete list of these money saving specials are shown in the
daily newspapers each Monday

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON

OUR WINTER SPECIALS

AUBURN

Formerly L. O. Mercier, Inc.
.

A. S. Cummings, Mgr.

tr~
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FOUR
IN THE THEATRES
EMPIRE
Thurs., Fri. Sat. - Feb. 17. 18, 19
"Paradise for Three" with Robert Young and Frank Morgan.
Mon., Tues., Wed. - Feb. 21, 22. 23
"Hollywood Hotel" with Dick
Powell.
AUBURN
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Feb. 17. 18, 19
"Charlie Chan at Monte Carlo".
Mon.. Tu«s„ Wed. - Feb- 21, 22, 23
"Radio Revels" with Bob Burns.

Relegated Oil Paintings
Will Edify Bookworms
From Chase Hall attic, two large oil
paintings have come once more to
adorn the walls of a study room in
the library. Some years ago these pictures had a place of honor in the same
building, for they had been given as
a gift by some dear friend of the college. Students came and went, but
the administration still looked upon
these "objets d'art"—and finally the
paintings were relegated to the attic,
where they have laid amid the other

Yale Universtiy
BILL
THE BARBER
FOR
EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL Hours: 9-12—16

THE BLUE LINE
Lewlaton - Kiimfonl . Farmlngton

Lv. Lewiston
7.45 am *10.00 am 1.45 pm 5.10 pm
Lv. Rumford
7.35 am *9.50 am 1.35 pm 5.00 pm
Lv. Farmington
7.33 am *9.48 am 1.33 pm 4.58 pm
•Daily Except Sunday

School of Nursing
A Profession for the
College Woman
The thirty-two month-' course,
providing an intensive and basic
experience in the various branches
of nursing, leads to the degree of
Master of Nursing.
A Bachelor's degree in arts, science or philosophy from a college
of approved standing is required
for admission.
For cataloaue and information
iddress:
The Dean,
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

"have beens" until just recently.
Hastily and perfunctorily dusted,
back they come, tremendous, heavy,
ornate, gilded frames and all, to once
more beautify the library walls. One
of the pictures is a "still life" of a
vase of flowers: roses, carnations,
lilies, and morning glories; magnified
to about four times the natural life
size. This is placed in the center of
a wall not so very much larger than
the picture itself. The other is a rather badly battered "woodland scene",
which serves as a panel, and is saved
from looking like a general store calendar picture, only by its out-moded
gilt frame and the faft that a large
sculptured head of Zeus stands near
by.
The current group of students are
interested, for the most part, in modern art and the fine arts. Rockwell
Kent, noted artist, was greeted by an
enthusiastic audience when he visited
campus last year. And yet, in the
one way in which we might give evidence of our art appreciation, we fail.
Instead, we subscribe to pictured bovine animals, vases of morning glories, or churning mountain streams—
all encased, like the hour glass figures of the same date—in heavy, uncomfortable, and unbecoming frames.
CO-EDS WANT STYLE
As Outfitters to up-to-date girls,
we know that: With this in mind
we have stocked the snappiest line
of handbags and air-weight luggage that you have yet to see.
Come in and see us on your next
shopping trip.

Fogg's Leather Store
123 Main St.

Lewiston

Practice Teaching
Attracts Seniors
Education 456, or Practice Teaching, as it is popularly called, has become increasingly more important to
the students since its innovation
five years ago.
The number of students who have
registered for this course this semester is the largest ever.
Professor Kendall, who is in charge
of the course, has already placed four
students and expects to send out several more in the next two weeks.
Bruce Meserve '38 is now at Falmouth High School, Mary McKinney
'38 is at Morse High School in Bath,
and Alice Neily '38 and Lois Chamberlain *38 left this morning for Rumford High School.

Off Campus Men
Hold Sleigh Ride
The off-campus men Will hold a
sleigh-ride Monday evening, Feb. 21.
If there is no snow, hay-racks will
be used. The men and their guests
will leave campus at 6:30, and will ari'\e ahou1, 7:30 at Thorncrag Cabin,
where a supper will be served.
Since the party is limited to twentyfive couples, reservations should be
made at once with the president, Kenneth Libby '39, John Powers '10, or
Kdward Quinn '40.
NO-CUT DAYS
Students are reminded that Monday and Wednesday of next week are
no-cut days, since Tuesday, Washington's birthday, is a college holiday.

Dr. Wright Meets
With Students
Dr. Edwin Wright, head of the English department, entertained a group
of students at his home last Saturday
evening.
Jean Dickson '39, Norma Watkins
'3!), John Smith '39, and Roger Jones
'38, of the course in English drama,
read Ibsen's play, "An Enemy of the
People". The group also hear a onehalf of Toscanini's regular Saturday
night radio broadcast.
There was an informal discussion
after which light refreshments were
served.

Psych Class Shows
Picture Schedule
Interest 'Spite Size
For 1938 Mi r

ror|

Psychology 240 seems to be hitting
a new high this semester. The 7:40
class is so popular that, the first
morning, students had to drag in settees, lean over the piano, and sit on
the table and radiator. Dr. Bertocci,
quite impressed by the large enrollment, was inclined to believe It was
due to his "snap course". Now that
they're fairly well settled, however,
all intend to show that they're interested in bigger and better childrenyes, even the boys!

Thorncrag Is Scene
Mrs. Kimball Named
Of C.A. Cabin Party Girl Reserve Leader
The Social Justice Commission of
the Christian Association will have a
cabin party at Thorncrag this Friday from four until seven.
The purpose is to discuss the commission's activities and to make further plans for this year.
Refreshments of hamburger and
coffee will be served by William Sutherland '41, Pauline Chayer '40, David Weeks '41, and Ruth Sanforcl '41.
The chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. Myhrman.

Belliveau Out Of
Tonight's Game
Art Belliveau, freshman basketball
star, underwent an operation for the
removal of a small tumor at the CMG
hospital, Monday.
Although Dr. Goodwin has given his
permission for Art to play in the
game tonight, it is not expected that
he will see much action, but he will
be on hand for the New Hampshire
game. Friday night.

HA YES EATS IN HIS OWN DINER

HAYES' DINER
Opp. Sun-Journal — Tel. 1440 — Lewiston, Me.

Mrs. Lawrence Kimball, wife of Mr.
L. D. Kimball of the French department, has recently been made chairman of the Y. W. Girl Reserve committee.
The Girl Reserve leaders held their
first meeting in the form of a Valentine Tea Friday afternoon, Feb. 11.
Mrs. Samuel Harms, president of
the Y. W., Miss Marian Hamlen, general secretary, and Mrs. Doris Mattison, business and industrial secretary, were guests. Hostesses were
Mrs. Lawrence Kimball and Mrs. Seward. Mrs. Harms poured.
The purpose of the tea was to acquaint the committee with Girl Reserve leaders from the college. Those
present were Helen Dickinson '3S, Ellen Craft '38, Irene Lee '38, Priscilla
Jones '38, Jean Leslie '38, and Ruth
Hamlin '38.
The set-up of the Y. W. Girl Reserve committee is similar to that of
the Bates Cabinet. They aim to work
directly witl the girls, finding materials for them and helping them
with their problems. At present they
are planning a mother and daughter
banquet.

The "Mirror" board annon* . 1
night that the first weekl ^ ^l
of group pictures to be taW^
264
■he Alumni GynuSt*
noon in the
Gymnasia" '-'*»■ ^
follows This schedule Z« V*Lc put on the bulletin board and il • "<■ \t)Lobligation of every student t ^^
for his or her next club pictl)!° *«M
cooperate by being there nn rdi,l
Monday, Feb. 21—
"*'
1 p. m. Choir.
1.15 Choral.
Wednesday, Feb. 23
1 p. m. 4-A.
1:15 Heeler's
Thursday, Feb. 24—
1 p. m. MacFarlane Club
1:15 Speakers Bureau.
Friday, Feb. 25—
1 p. m. Publishing Ass.
"'<;:
1:15 Garnet Staff.
Saturday, Feb. 26—
1:15 p. m. Men's Vargkj ru_ 1
ing Team.
' "** 1
1:30 Women's Debat,,., TM ,
1:45 Christian Assoc;a Lf£- I
I regards
1:55 Christian Servue Club l
tain
VOCATIONAL JJOTft
Registration for summer (.LB
should be made immediately ■ ^
ing to Prof. Paul B. Bartlett,' SI
the Vocational Placement Bi
Prof Bartlett state* that SB0M), 1
work is a great aid in procurer!
manent position, and the jobs shniul
be considered from the standpokSI
the experience they offer and not ,vj
money.
'
Seniors should notice the new ki
Ietin board which the Placement &.I
reau has in Chase Hall.
[
Campus students who have cwj
sions should make their first semJ
ter report. The blanks may be,
tained at the employment office.
,
Plans are under way for a
a representative of the first NavalL
district of the Naval Marine kixa/A
Training School. College graduates oil
those offering two years of college!
and the necessary science require!
merits are eligible for admittance. I
Some seniors who have register*
with the employment bureau haM
failed to return and cooperate witij
the office in their own interest, li
would be to their advantage to retun
to the office and conclude the unfb
ished business.

HOODS
Delicious Ice Cream
Now Being Sold at Your
BATES COLLEGE STORE

: MERRILL & WEBBER

I

COMPANY

* PRINTERS - BOOKBINDER*I 95-99 Main St.
Auburn, Ml
•—til

Call 4040
For Real Courteous Taxi Service!
Lewiston, Maine

Purity Restaurant
197 MAIN ST.
OUR

I

AIM IS TO SATISFY

WITH OIK QUALITY FOOD

/

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARDS and PORTABLES
For Sale and To Let
For Used Machines and Repairs
See Sam Burston
77 College St.
Tel. 4-32SJOHN G. WEST
133 M,m St
Tel. 2326
"

LL Very

smoker remembers
with pleasure the day he found
out about Chesterfields.
Chesterfields give you a different kind of smoking pleasure...
mildness that's more refreshing
taste that's more satisfying
aroma that's more appetizing

The
Auburn
News
Fred L. Tower Companies
Quality PRINTING Service

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper, these Chesterfield ingredients are the best a cigarette
can have. Chesterfields SATISFY

Not just ink on paper
65 Middle St.

Portland, m\

A Bates Tradition
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

Copyright 19}8.

LIGGETT 8C MYERS TOBACCO CO.

..you 11 find MOKE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milder better taste

GEORGE A. ROSS
ELM STREET
Bate. 199*

r

